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Palm oil is an extremely high yield crop, which, when produced under sustainable conditions, makes it the single ecological choice, given the quantities involved and land used. Because of its versatility, palm oil is the most used vegetable oil for food and cosmetics. In Europe however, palm oil is frequently under attack  by media and other influencers. This has resulted in a negative image based on incomplete and selective information. Especially in France, Belgium and Italy, consumer awareness of palm oil is negative. Recent consumer analysis shows that this negative perception is driven by health as well by environmental concerns. Environmental concerns seems mainly linked to deforestation. While health concerns often have no main, clear rationale. The merge of products with a ‘palm oil free’ label contributes highly to this negative awareness of palm oil.                   

There is a need to rebalance the debate and to de-demonize the image of palm oil.  This is possible by 1) providing objective and full information on all aspects of palm oil and 2) by converting the whole supply chain to certified sustainable palm oil. These are the objectives of the National Alliances/Initiatives for Sustainable Palm Oil throughout Europe. In this presentation we will show you the strategies and the results of the work of the national alliances, zooming in to the Belgian Alliance for Sustainable Palm Oil. We will present you the steps that have been taken to ensure a good connection of the National Alliances. Organizations like RSPO, EPOA, ESPOAG, ESPO and the National Initiatives) work together in order to engage with other stakeholders and contribute to re-balance the discussions about palm oil. All National Initiatives, European organizations and a number of national governments have officially signed a private sector driven commitment to 100 % sustainable palm oil in Europe by 2020. 


